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The study examines the impact of encoding of product information on temporal
changes in product attitudes following exposure to discounting appeals. The sleeper
effect, which is manifested by increased message effectiveness over time, was
observed in two replications when participantswere induced to encode the message
elaboratively. Under this condition, consumers were guided to imagine themselves
consuming the advertised products while viewing the ads. The sleeper effect was
not observed, however, when consumers were not induced to elaborate on and
integrate message information(Experiment 1) or when the request to imagine themselves using the products was delivered after the discounting cue was conveyed
(Experiment 2). These findings support a model that postulates that the magnitude
of the sleeper effect is influenced by the relative availabilityof the product information
and the discounting cue appeal. Additionalmediating mechanisms are explored and
discussed.

conclusion,"to lay the sleepereffectto rest,"stimulated
researchthat focused primarilyon refining its definitional properties(Cook et al. 1979;Gruderet al. 1978)
as well as on reassessingthe operationalizationof its
underlyingconstructs.Ratherthan questioningthe authenticity of the sleeper effect, recent researchhas attempted to identify the conditions under which it does
or does not occur.
Another outcome of this criticism involved an attempt to uncoverthe processunderlyingthe sleepereffect (Hannah and Sternthal 1984). Unlike the original
formulationthat attributedthe sleepereffectto the dissociation of the discountingcue from the message(e.g.,
Cook and Flay 1978), Hannah and Sternthalused the
notion of the availability of knowledge (Tversky and
Kahneman 1973) as a theoreticalguideline to accommodate previous findings.Aside from this recent contributionhowever,scant attention has been devoted to
unravelingthe mechanism that promotes the sleeper
effect.
Yet anotherpoint of criticismstatedthat despitethe
large volume of empirical evidence, the robustnessof
the sleeper effect in terms of its ecological validity is
questionable.In most cases,the effectwas demonstrated
in laboratorysettingsusing student samples.Gruderet
al. concludedthat "any statementsaboutthe ecological
validity of the sleepereffect, which we have repeatedly
demonstratedin the laboratory,must rest on specula-

Persuasive messagesare often pairedwith discounting cues that suppressimmediate attitudechange.
This phenomenonis prevalentin a varietyof marketing
related situations such as remedial advertising (e.g.,
Dyerand Kuehl 1978;Jacoby,Nelson, and Hoyer 1982;
Mazis and Adkinson 1976;Wilkie, McNeill, and Mazis
1984) and situations involving low credibilityof message communicator (e.g., Harmon and Coney 1982;
Sternthal,Dholakia,and Leavitt 1978). It has been suggested that over time, the messageand the discounting
cue become dissociated from one another. Consequently, the impact of message-relatedknowledge increases, and attitude change, which has been initially
suppressed,is facilitated.This processhas been termed
the sleeper effect (Hovland, Lumsdaine, and Sheffield

1949).
Despite severalearlydemonstrationsof the phenomenon (e.g., Hovland et al. 1949; Weiss 1953; Kelman
and Hovland 1953), the sleeper effect became a target
of criticism questioning its validity and replicability
(Gillig and Greenwald 1974). Gillig and Greenwald's
*David Mazurskyis Lecturer,School of BusinessAdministration,
The HebrewUniversity,Jerusalem.YaacovSchulis SeniorLecturer,
Departmentof Psychology,The HebrewUniversity,Jerusalem.This
researchwassupportedby grantsfromthe RecanatiFoundation,The
MutualResearchFund,and The SheinbronFoundation.The authors
wish to thank Beth Hirschmanand JackJacobyfor commentingon
an earlierversion of this article and Iris Mohr for suggestionsand
coilectino the data for Fxneriment 2.

tion" (1978. D. 1074).
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EFFECTS OF ADVERTISEMENTENCODING

The purpose of the present article is twofold. First,
it providesadditionaltheorizingto account for the process giving rise to the sleeper effect so as to improve
predictionsconcerningthe conditions under which we
ought to expect its occurrence.Second, given the importance of understanding temporal consistency or
change in immediate versus delayedjudgments in the
context of marketingdecisions, it reports on two experimentsconducted outside the lab, using a non-student sample and presentingads of professionalquality
as stimuli. Both experiments were carried out with
roughlyten-day intervals between immediate and delayedjudgments.

The Effectsof ElaborativeEncoding on the
Magnitudeof the Sleeper Effect
The phenomenon investigatedin this study involves
a context in which a message (e.g., "CarX performs
well because it is fully automated and controlled by a
central computer") is paired with a discounting cue
(e.g., "In contrastto the claim made by the company,
the computerin car X is unreliable").'In such a case,
a post-discountingjudgment is posited to depend on
two related factors. First, during the encoding of the
message and the discounting cue two networks of associationsare formed.One networkis composed of associations between the message and other related
knowledge.Similarly,the other networkconsists of associations between the discounting cue and existing
knowledge(see Anderson 1985 for a generalreview of
associativenetworkmodels). These networksare illustratedin section 1 of FigureA by the nodes originating
from messageand discountingcue componentsand directedoutwards(components,in this context, areitems
of informationsuch as verbalargumentsand pictures).
Second, the outcome judgments depend on the associationsthat aregeneratedbetweenthe two networks,
that is, the networks representing message and discounting cue. Such associations are formed because
both the discounting cue and the message bear on the
same phenomenon and both are in a close temporal
proximity in their presentation (Weber 1972). These
associationsare representedin section 1 of FigureA by
the brokenline linkingdiscountingcue argumentswith
messagecomponents(and perhapsmost likely,with the
challengedargument).
The dissociative cue hypothesis (Kelman and Hovland 1953),whichservedas the conceptualbasisin most
of the earlysleepereffectstudies(e.g., Falk 1970;Johnson and Watkins 1971; Weiss 1953), attributes the
sleepereffect primarilyto the second set of associative
links-namely, the links between the message and the
discountingcue. The hypothesisstatesthat with the in'See a detaileddiscussionabout variousoperationaldefinitionsof
discountingcues in the GeneralDiscussionsection.

25
FIGUREA
THE REPRESENTATIONOF DISCOUNTINGCUE AND MESSAGE
INFORMATIONUNDER ELABORATIVEAND NON-ELABORATIVE
MESSAGE ENCODING
1. Non-elaborative encoding of the message
Message
Message
source
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2. Elaborative encoding of the message
Discounting cue
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NOTE: M 1 denotes an item of informationrelated to the message. D 1 denotes
an item of informationrelated to the discounting cue.denotes associations
within message and discounting cue information. ---denotes associations
between message and discounting cue information.

troductionof a discountingcue, an immediateattitude
changeis suppressed.However,with the passageof time
the messageand the discountingcue becomedissociated
from one another,permittingan increasedmessageinfluence. Consequently, the sleeper effect is observed.
Thus, accordingto the dissociativecue hypothesis,the
mechanismthat promotesmessageinfluencestems primarily from the fact that the associationsbetween the
message and the discounting cue become looser with
the passageof time. This processmakesthe discounting
cue potentiallyirrelevantfor the avocation and evaluation of the messagein delayedjudgments.
This rationale has been recently complemented by
an explanationthat focuses on the balancein the availability of the message and discounting cue at the time
the judgment is made. Hannah and Sternthal (1984)
introduced the availability-valencehypothesis in accountingforthe increasedmessageinfluencethat occurs
over time. Accordingto this mechanism, the outcome
judgmentreflectsthe balanceof informationconsidered
at the time the judgment is made. The balance in information availability is conceptualized in relative
ratherthan absoluteterms. This is becausememorycapacity is limited and, accordingto the hypothesis, attitude change occurs when currentlyheld information
is supplantedby upcoming information. If over time,
associationslinked to the discounting cue become relativelyless availablethan associationslinkedto message
information, then the residual impact of the message
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is expected to enhance persuasion. Consequently, a
sleepereffect is observed.
In view of the associativenetworksthat are generated
within and between the message and discounting cue
as just illustrated,the two explanationsappearto focus
on the same cognitivemechanismfromdifferentangles.
While the dissociative cue hypothesis focuses on the
function of the message in retrievingthe discounting
cue (i.e., the "between network" associations), the
availability-valencehypothesisdwells more on the capacity and memory structureof each of the two associative networks (i.e., the "within network" associations) that influencethe relativeavailabilityof the schemata in judgment formation. Accordingly, the
magnitudeof the sleepereffectcan only be satisfactorily
conceptualized if these two types of associations are
considered.
The relativeavailabilityof messageand discounting
cue knowledgelargelydepends on the processingthat
each of the two informationcues undergoesduringencoding. Consider,for example, a situation in which an
ad advocatingthe purchase of a car is presented and
the reader is induced to imagine herself driving that
car. Under such a condition, the "self' structure(see
Markus 1987 for a recent review) is likely to function
as a focal referencefor elaboratingand integratingthe
message.Specifically,a largenumberof associationsis
formedbetween the representationof the self and that
of messagecomponentsas well as among messagecomponents themselves (e.g., Kuiper and Rogers 1979;
Markus1977;Markusand Sentis 1980). To distinguish
this type of encoding from that which resultsfollowing
a simple reading of the message with no furtherprocessing, it will be referredto as elaborativeencoding.
Elaborativeencoding may affect judgments in two
ways. First, if messageinformationis elaboratedupon
during encoding, its representation becomes highly
available in later processing (Anderson, Lepper, and
Ross 1980; Burnstein and Schul 1983; Paivio 1971;
Petty, Cacioppo,and Schumann 1983). Second, an extensive elaborativeencoding may induce integrationof
the messagerepresentation,making it meaningfulas a
single unit while inhibitingthe availabilityof the componentsindividually(Fiskeand Dyer 1985;Hayes-Roth
1977;Sentisand Burnstein1979). This associativenetwork is schematically depicted in section 2 of Figure A.
Conversely,if messageinformationhad not been extensively elaboratedupon during encoding (non-elaborative encoding condition, hereafter),message components may be encoded within multiple knowledge
structureswith fewer associationsamong them. While
message components under non-elaborativeencoding
conditionsmightbe linkedto each otherto some extent,
as they all bear on the same product,the outcome network of associations is likely to be far less elaborated
than that obtainedfollowingencoding underthe "self'
schema.This is-becausethe self servesas a much richer

encoding context (e.g., Rogers 1977; Rogers, Kuiper,
and Kirker 1977). Thus, the differencebetween elaborative and non-elaborativeencoding conditions is reflectedby the numberof associationsgeneratedduring
informationencodingboth amongmessagecomponents
and between them and other relatedknowledge.
Consider the impact of a discounting cue when it
follows elaborativeencoding of the messagerelativeto
when it follows non-elaborativeencoding. In the case
of elaborativeencoding (section 2 of Figure A), a discounting cue is more likely to appeal to the interpretation of the holistic representationof the messagethan
to its components (Fiske and Dyer 1985). The likely
outcome of this scenario is two distinguishablestructures-one representingmessage-relatedknowledgeand
the other representingdiscountingcue knowledge.On
the otherhand, in the case of non-elaborativeencoding,
the representationsof the messageand discountingcue
may not be as dichotomized as they are in the elaborativeencoding condition becausethe messagehas not
been integrated and unitized. Therefore, each of its
components may be available separately(section 1 of
FigureA).
This differencein encoding of the message and the
discounting cue information may not be reflected in
immediate judgments in face of highly available discounting cue knowledge.Associationsto the discounting cue in immediatejudgmentsare highlyavailableby
virtue of their recency of processing (Hannah and
Sternthal1984). Consequently,the discountingcue information is likely to suppressthe impact of message
knowledge (Wyer and Unverzagt 1985) under both
conditions.
In delayedattitudejudgments,however,discounting
cue information is no longer recent in making judgments, and the differencesin memory following elaborative and non-elaborativeencoding conditions become more pronounced.Following elaborativeencoding, message knowledge is highly available while
discounting cue information becomes relatively less
availableor even tends to be forgotten(Festinger1957;
Goethalsand Reckman 1973;Ross and Conway 1986).
The enhancedavailabilityof valencedknowledgeought
to promote persuasion,and a sleeper effect should be
observed. Such a process is less likely to occur in the
non-elaborativecondition where message knowledge
had not been unitized or associatedwith the self in the
firstplace. Under this condition, messageinformation
is less available,and the sleeper effect may not be observed(Gilligand Greenwald1974).In statisticalterms,
the above patterns imply an interaction between the
type of encoding (elaborativevs. non-elaborative)and
the time of measurement(immediate vs. delayed).2

2Notethatthe abovepredictiondoes not assumethat the two types
of encodinglead to the same immediatejudgments.In fact, in some
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Covariatesof the Sleeper Effect
Further understandingof the sleeper effect can be
gained by studying the relative explanatorypower of
the factorsthat mediate this process. Although it may
be implicit in sleeper effect studies that product evaluation (e.g., attitude) is influenced by product beliefs
(e.g., Dickson and Miniard 1978), attitude changealso
may be mediatedby attributinghighercredibilityto the
messageprovideror by derogatingthe credibilityof the
discounting cue communicator over time. In the face
of a discounting cue, consumers may draw two types
of inferences, the first type including product-related
beliefs and the second type including inferencesabout
the sources providing that information (e.g., Eagly,
Wood, and Chaiken 1978; Hovland and Weiss 1951).
The latter type of inference may lead consumers, for
example, to discount any information provided by a
"dishonest"manufacturerwhetheror not it is relevant
to the discountingcue information.Such differencesin
the inferencesconsumersdrawfollowinga discounting
cue may vary between immediate and delayed judgment.
Changesin source-relatedjudgmentsthat take place
over time may facilitatethe sleepereffecteither in conjunction with or as an alternative to product-related
beliefs.Unfortunately,the studiesreportedto date have
neglectedthe relativeimpact of product-relatedbeliefs
and sourcecredibilityon changesin productevaluation
that occur over time. The present study measures
changesin productbeliefsand in the credibilityof message versus discounting cue communicators and tests
the extent to which they covary with the sleepereffect.
Although messageinformationis typically provided
by companies interestedin promoting their sales, discountingcues arecommunicatedby neutralsourcesthat
seek to protect the consumer'sbest interests (e.g., the
FTC). Accordingly, the credibility of message communicatorsmay be more vulnerableto changesthan is
that of the discounting cue communicators. The lack
of expected variationin the credibilityof the discounting cue providermakes it less likely that this measure
will mediatethe sleepereffect.Consequently,it was hypothesized that the credibility of message provider is

studies,elaborativeencodinghas been shown to impede the impact
of a discountingappeal(e.g., Andersonet al. 1980;Ross et al. 1977;
Schul and Burnstein 1985). In another study (Schul and Mazursky
1985) an a priori prediction has been conceptualizedand tested
showingthat if the discountingcue instructssubjectsto ignorea messageargumentbecauseit had not been provento be true (and, thus,
leavingthe truthvalueof the challengedargumentambiguous),elaborativeencodingis likely to inhibit discounting.However,if the discounting cue provides informationthat is directly opposed to the
challengedargument,elaborativeencodingmay facilitatediscounting.
As will be demonstratedin the study, the lattertype of cue has been
appliedand testedin this study. Note that both types of discounting
cues are relevantin marketingpractice(see Wilkie et al. 1984 for
examples).

27

more likely than that of the discounting cue communicator to covary with temporal changes in product
judgments.

EXPERIMENT 1
Experiment1 examines the effectsof elaborative(vs.
non-elaborative)encoding on the magnitudeof change
that occursin attitudinaljudgmentsbetweenimmediate
and delayed measurements.We hypothesizedthat the
sleepereffectwill be morepronouncedin the elaborative
encoding conditon. Operationally,a test was carried
out by contrastingan attitudinalmeasureof two groups
of respondentswhose messageencodingconditions differed.One groupreceivedthe messageand was induced
to elaborate on it, and the other was not induced to
elaborateon messageinformationduringencoding.
The experimentinvolved exposing consumersto an
ad for a new car. The elaborativeencoding manipulation was carriedout by asking respondentsto imagine
themselves driving that car. To further induce elaborativeencoding, participantswere asked to write down
their thoughts on the ways in which a new computer
installedin the car eases the drivingtask. (Information
about the computerhad been the theme of the ad and
was later the target of the discounting cue.) The focal
dependent variable in the analysis was an attitudinal
measure.Productbelief and sourcecredibilitymeasures
were also assessedas possible mediatorsof the sleeper
effect.Finally, recallprotocolswereanalyzedto test the
validity of the posited paradigm with respect to the
availabilityof pro-messageversuspro-discountingcue
informationin makingjudgments.

Method
Subjects. Ninety-six adults participatedin Experiment 1. All were residents of two neighborhoodsin a
city with a populationof approximately300,000 people.
They were approachedin their homes and were paid
for their participation.Due to the nature of the study,
which entailed a 10-dayintervalbetween visits, an attempt was made to minimize the opportunityfor wordof-mouth communication among participants.To this
end, only one person in a household was interviewed.
Furthermore,in no case were two neighbors residing
in adjacent apartments interviewed. The instruction
given to the interviewerswas to call every fourthapartment (or house)in that neighborhood.About 82 percent
of the participantsreportedthat they drive cars on a
regularbasis. About the same number of males and
females participated.
Design. Experiment 1 consisted of four betweensubjects conditions. The conditions were created by
crossingan encodingmanipulation(elaborativevs. nonelaborative encoding) with the time of attitude measurement(immediate vs. delayed measurement).
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Procedure
The study was presented as a "consumer response
survey"to an ad for a new (in fact, fictitious) car. All
respondentswere firstexposed to an ad advocatingthe
purchaseof the car. Next, the elaborativeencodingmanipulation was deliveredto respondentsin the elaborative encoding conditions. Immediatelyafterwards,a
pagecontaininga discountingcue in the form of a written message attributed to a well-known car-testing
agencywas shownto the participants.A set of fourfiller
questions(e.g., "How often do you drive?""Whendid
you receiveyour driver'slicense?")was then delivered.
The respondentsin the delayed measurementconditions completedtheir firstsession upon fillingout the
set of fillerquestions.These respondentswere not forewarnedabout a possible revisit in the future. Respondents in the immediate measurementcondition were
handed at this point the experimental questionnaire
consistingof a seriesof dependentmeasures(to be discussed in the next sections). Finally, they were asked
to recall the informationpresentedin the original ad.
Upon completing the questionnaire, they were debriefed.
About 10 days later,3the interviewersrevisited the
respondentsassignedto the delayedmeasurementconditions. They administereda questionnaireto the respondentsthat contained the same question and recall
measurement used in the immediate measurement
conditions.
The Ad and Discounting Cue. The ad consisted of
five color pictures,all pertainingto details of the car's
interior(e.g., back seats, front seats) and a verbalmessage.The messageadvocatedthe purchaseof the car by
listing its advantageson five key attributes.The first
claim presentedthe car as being fully controlled by a
newly introducedcomputer.This computerwas said to.
control all the mechanicalsystems, including gasoline
consumptionand automaticdoor-lockingsystems,and
to operateas an informationcenter forewarningabout
any possible failure.The second and third claims pertainedto low gasconsumptionand convenientpayment
terms. Fourth,it was claimedthat the car was very spa3Delayintervalsrangedbetweenseven and 11 days.About 80 percent of the respondentswererevisitedafter 10 days.In previousstudies, the timing of delayed posttests rangedbetween one and seven
weeks(see, for example,a reviewby Cook et al. 1979). A close look
at these studiesrevealsno clearrelationshipbetweenlengthof measurementintervaland the rate of dissociation.Since in Experiment
2 we used a vacation trip as a stimulus, it was imperativethat the
weatherconditionsthroughoutthe processof data collection would
be reasonablystable. Only then could a spontaneouschange in attitudes between immediate and delayed posttests have been interpretedas the sleepereffect.A 10-dayintervalwas thereforeselected
to minimizethe chanceof majorchangesin weatherconditionsthat
could affectjudgments.

cious, seating five adults comfortably.Fifth, the seats
were said to be adjustableby an electronic switch. The
messagewas headed by the car's (fictitious) name and
the logo, "The Car that Thinks with You." The ad,
which was of professionalquality, was preparedby an
advertisingagency.
The claim about the superiority of the car's computerizedsystemswas then discreditedby the discounting cue. It was attributedto an officialcartestingagency
that was said to have reacted in response to the published message. It stated that the computer of the new
(imported)carhas neverbeen testedby any independent
agency. If it malfunctions,accordingto the statement,
it may cause a complete failurein all the car'ssystems.
Furthermore,the messagecontendedthat since the car
''was introduced just recently,'' expert service and
computerpartsare scarce.
Dependent Measures.

The questionnaire assessed

four measures.The first measure consisted of the averaged value of attitude toward the car (with a scale
ranging from "very good" to "not good at all") and
attitude toward purchasingthe car ("If you were able
to affordit, would you be willing to purchasethe car?"
rangingfrom "certainlyyes" to "certainlynot").4The
second measureinquiredabout respondents'beliefs regardingthe new computeralongtwo dimensions("Does
the computer contributeto the car's value?"and "To
what extent can the computer contribute to the car's
performance?").The third measure consisted of a
question pertaining to the credibility of the message
source. The fourth and final measurepertainedto the
credibility of the discounting cue communicator. All
questions were rated on nine-point scales.

Results
A two-way ANOVA with type of encoding (elaborative vs. non-elaborative)and time of measurement
(immediatevs. delayed)as between-subjectsfactorswas
performedon the attitude measure.The means of this
contrastaredisplayedin Table 1 and section 1 of Figure
B. We hypothesized that the sleeper effect would be
more pronounced in the elaborativeencoding condition. This hypothesiswas tested statisticallyby the interactioneffect.This effectis, in fact,significant(F( 1,92)
= 4.0, p < 0.05). Simple effects analysis revealedthat
following elaborativeencoding, delayed attitudeswere
significantly more positive than immediate attitudes
(meanindex increasedby 1.10, F( 1,92 = 3.9), p < 0.05).
However,therewas only a weakand nonsignificantdif4Thetwo attitudinalitems showedverysimilarpatternsof change
when analyzedseparatelyand werethereforemergedto generatean
attitudinal index. They were also highly correlated(r = 0.59, p
< 0.001).
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TABLE 1
EXPERIMENT1

Dependent measures

Time of
measurement

Elaborative
encoding condition

(s.d.)

Non-elaborative
encoding condition

(s.d.)

a. Mean values of product judgments
(n =)

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment
Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment
Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

Credibilityof message
communicator

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

25
23
4.80
5.90
7.28
7.31
3.96
4.73

Credibilityof discounting
cue provider

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

8.00
7.81

Attitude
Belief about computer

(1.91)
(2.31)
(1.43)
(1.41)

(1.90)
(1.65)

27
21
5.67
5.12
7.69
7.35
4.46
4.00

(1.22)
(1.96)

7.82
7.85

(1.64)
(1.26)

(1.89)
(1.80)
(1.88)
(1.46)

(1.63)
(2.15)

b. Recall of computer and discounting cue arguments when respondents were asked to recall original verbal message
Recall of computer
arguments

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

1.96
1.41

1.43
1.04

Recall of discounting
cue arguments
RAR

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment
Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

.44
.04
.76
.87

.41
.38
.55
.38

ferencebetween immediate and delayed attitudejudgments followingnon-elabor4tiveencoding(mean index
decreasedby 0.55, F(1.92) < 1).Accordingto the simple
effectsanalysis,the interactioneffectreflectsan increase
in attitude between immediate and delayed measurements in the elaborativeencodingcondition but no significant change in the attitude in the non-elaborative
conditions. A simple effect analysis within the immediate judgments and within the delayedjudgments revealed no significant differencesbetween the two encoding conditions (F(1,92) = 2.49, n.s. within the immediatejudgment comparisonand F( 1,92 = 1.61, n.s.
within the delayedjudgment comparison).
Covariatesof the SleeperEffect. As outlined earlier,
threefactorspotentiallymediatethe sleepereffect.They
include: (1) changes in the belief that was the targetof
the discountingappeal,(2) an increasein the credibility
of message source, and (3) a derogation in credibility
of the discountingcue communicator.The belief about
the car's computer was correlatedwith the attitudinal
measure(r (93) = 0.31, p < 0.01), suggestingthat it may
mediate the attitudinal judgment. In addition, the
measuresof the credibilityof the two sources(message
versusdiscountingcue) were also tested with respectto
their correlation with the attitudinal measure. While
the credibilityof the message source was significantly
correlatedwith attitude (r (93) = 0.23, p < 0.01), that
of the discountingcue communicatorwas virtuallyindependentfrom it (r (93) = -0.04, p > 0.3).

To furthertest the covariation process, a two-way
analysisof covariancewas conductedtwice-once with
the belief about the car's computeras a covariate,and
once with the measureof the credibilityof the message
source as a covariate.The mean values of the two covariatesare shown in section a of Table 1.
Althoughboth covariatesseem to follow a patternin
judgmentssimilarto the attitudinalmeasure,they differ
in the extentto whichthey covarywith the sleepereffect.
When we controlled for the computer belief, none of
the effectsobtainedin the originalanalysiswas removed.
Particularly,the interactioneffectremainedsignificant
(F(1,93) = 4.14, p < 0.05). On the other hand, when
we controlled for the credibility of the message communicator,both the interactioneffect (F(1,90) = 1.92,
p > 0.15) and the sleeper effect measured within the
elaborative encoding condition (F( 1,90) = 1.89, p
> 0.15) disappeared.It appears,therefore,that in this
experiment the sleeper effect was associated with the
improvementin the credibilityof message communicatorthat occurredbetweenthe immediateand delayed
measurements.
Recall. Respondentswereaskedto recallthe original
messageaftercompletingthe questionnaire.Two types
of datawereof interest.First,the recallof the computerrelatedclaims could serve as a manipulationcheck for
the elaborativeencoding manipulation. We expected
that extensive elaboration of message information
would increasethe availabilityof messageinformation.
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Such increased availability should be manifested in
betterrecallof computerinformationin the elaborative
than in the non-elaborativecondition.
To test this hypothesis, we scored the recall of the
fouritems that wererelevantto the car'scomputer(i.e.,
controlledmechanicalsystems,gas consumption, handlingthe car'sdoors,and informationcenter)according
to a gist criterion. Section b of Table 1 displays the
mean number of recalled items. A two-way ANOVA
was performedon these data (with similar design as
above). The results indicate that elaborativeencoding
producedbetterrecallfor computer-relatedinformation
than did non-elaborative encoding (F(1,92) = 6.52, p

< 0.05). In addition, individuals in the immediate
judgment condition had a better recall than those in
the delayed measurementcondition F(1,92) = 5.78, p
< 0.05. The interaction effect was not significant
(F(1,92) < 1).
Second, and perhapsmore interestingin terms of assessing the knowledge availability paradigm,was the
test of the contention that elaborative encoding increasesthe availabilityof messageinformationrelative
to that of the discountingcue over time. We expected
that in delayedjudgments,the recall of messageinformation, relative to that of the discounting cue, would
be largerin the elaborativethan in the non-elaborative
encoding condition. In immediate judgments, on the
other hand, these differenceswere not expected to be
as pronouncedbecausethe discountingcue information
is posited to be equally availablein both conditions.
To addressthis hypothesiswe constructedan index
that directlycontrastedthe availabilityof the message
and that of the discountingcue. To introducethis measure, let us denote the proportionof recalledcomputer
items (from the message)as Rm and the proportionof
intrudedrecall(that is, the "recall"of discountingcue
informationwhen respondentswere actually asked to
recall messageinformation)as Rd..The measureof the
relativeavailabilityratio(RAR) was accordinglydefined
as:
RAR = (Rm - Rd)/(Rm + Rd)

The mean values of this measureare shown in section
b of Table 1. As expected,a comparisonof the measure's
values betweenthe two encoding conditions in the immediatejudgmentswas not significant(F( i,92) = 2.00,
p > 0.15). A similar comparison within the delayed
judgments revealeda higher relative recall of message
informationin elaborativeencoding than in non-elaborativeencoding(F( 1,92) = 9.7, p < 0.01). This finding
supportsthe contention that elaborativeencoding increasesthe availabilityof messageinformationand induces its dissociationfrom discountingcue information
with the passageof time.5
'The recallindices were basedon computer-relatedclaims rather
than on recallof all messageclaims.This was done becausethe elab-

A FOLLOW-UP EXPERIMENT
Although the difference obtained between the two
encodingconditionsin "immediate"judgmentswas not
significant,it may be arguedthat the sleeper effect obtained in the elaborativeencoding condition was facilitated because the discountingcue was effectiveunder
the elaborativeencoding condition but not under the
non-elaborativeencoding condition. If so, under the
non-elaborative encoding condition there may have
been no initial suppressionthat could be decayedover
time. Such a possibilityprecludesour earlierinterpretation about the interactionbetween type of encoding
and the time of measurement.The firstpurposeof the
follow-up experiment was to show that there is a significant differencebetween the non-elaborativegroup
and a groupof subjectsexposedto the messagewithout
elaborationand with no discountingcue (i.e., a "message only" group) within immediatejudgment conditions. Such a difference would suggest that the discounting cue was effective in the non-elaborativeencoding conditions.
The follow-upexperimenthadan additionalpurpose.
Accordingto Cook et al. (1979), two theoretical conditions are necessary for the sleeper effect. First, the
messageand discountingcue must become dissociated
before delayed measurement. According to this condition, the sleeper effect had been observedin Experiment 1 in the elaborativeencodinggroups.Second, delayedjudgmentsin "messageonly" groups(i.e., a condition in which a discountingcue was omitted) "must
show more change than is obtained in the discounting
cue group immediatelyafterthe message"(Cook et al.
1979, p. 670). The lattercondition is necessarybecause
the differencebetween immediate non-elaborativeand
delayed "messageonly" judgments sets the maximum
size of the effect that can be obtained. If, for example,
delayedjudgmentsof a message-onlygroupwere equal
to those obtained in immediatejudgments of the nonelaborativegroup, there would have been no potential
to show a sleepereffect. Thus, the smallerthe decay in
the message-onlycondition over time, the greaterthe
potentialforthe sleepereffectto be observed.Therefore,
the follow-upexperimentsoughtto show that therewas
a sufficientdifferencebetweenthe immediatenon-elaborative condition and the delayed message-onlycondition, making it possible for a sleeper effect to occur
under the non-elaborativeconditions. (Note that Experiment 1 suggeststhat the sleeper effect was not observed underthis condition.)
To this end, three additional groups of participants
orationwas relevantmainlyto the computer(i.e., "Writedown your
thoughtsregardingthe waysin whichthe computereasesthe driving
task."). As such, a strongtest of the effect of elaborativeencoding
involved computer-relatedclaims. Although elaborativeencoding
might have also influencedperipheralclaims (e.g., convenientpayment terms),this effectwas assumedto be small.
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(drawnfrom the same population as in Experiment 1)
were examined. One group was assignedto the immediate non-elaborativecondition of Experiment1. These
participantsprovidedan estimate for the similaritybetween the original and the follow-up experiment subjects and served as a baseline for the other conditions.
The other two groupswere assignedto non-elaborative
message-only conditions whereby they were exposed
to the messagebut not to a discountingcue. These participants were assigned to immediate and delayed
conditions with the same delay interval as in Experiment 1%

The mean obtainedfor the attitudinalmeasurein the
immediatenon-elaborativeencodinggroup(M = 5.56)
comparedwell with that obtained for the similar measure in Experiment 1 (M = 5.67). Concerning the comparison within the immediate measures,the obtained
mean in the message-only condition was higher (M
= 7.23, t(48) = 3.05, p < 0.01) than that obtained for

the non-elaborativegroup. This finding seems to rule
out a rival explanation accordingto which the immediate discounting effect obtained in Experiment 1 was
only operative under the elaborativeencoding condition. Indeed,it showsthat underboth conditions initial
attitudeswere sufficientlysuppressedto facilitatea potential attitude change over time.
With respectto the comparisonpertainingto the second condition as just outlined, the mean of the delayed
no-messagecondition (M = 6.60) was higherthan that
of the immediatenon-elabor?ative
condition (M = 5.56,
t(36) = 2.36, p < 0.03). This findingsuggeststhat there
was a potential for the sleeper effect in the non-elaborative conditions. This effect was significantalso when
the denominatorfor estimatingthe appropriatet value
was the standarderrorfor testing the sleeper effect, as
suggestedby Cook et al.'s (1979) SleeperEffectRatio.

DISCUSSION
The sleeper effect was observed when respondents
were induced to encode message information in an
elaborative manner, but not when encoding was not
elaborative.This findingis not easily comparablewith
previousfindingsin the sleepereffectdomain. Previous
studies varied the messages, their conclusions, or the
discountingcue (e.g., Gruderet al. 1978) without contrastingdifferenttypes of encoding.Experiment1 demonstratedthat varyingthe level of processingand encoding of messageinformationis sufficientto influence
the magnitudeof the sleeper effect. Results of Experiment 1 also shed light on the factors associated with
the sleeper effect. Three factors have been mentioned
as candidates in bolstering the effect. They include
changingthe beliefs about the target claim, increasing
the credibility of the message source (i.e., manufacturer),and downgradingthe credibilityof the discounting cue communicator. Of these three factors, the in-
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crease in judged credibility of the manufacturerthat
occurredovertime has been foundto be associatedwith
the sleepereffect.

Undermining the Cause of the Sleeper Effect
Experiment 1 postulatedthat the sleeper effect phenomenon occursprimarilybecausethe discountingcue
informationis highlyavailablein immediatejudgments
but gradually becomes unavailable in delayed judgments. Accordingly(and consistentwith the traditional
measurement approach), the availability of the discountingcue informationwaspostulatedto be mediated
by time manipulation.
Experiment2, which is discussednext, manipulated
the availabilityof the discountingcue differently.Under
one condition, subjects were induced to elaborate on
messageinformationbeforethey receivedthe discounting cue (i.e., the elaborativeencoding condition in Experiment 1). Under another condition, subjects were
inducedto elaborateon messageinformationafterthey
receivedthe discountingcue. We will term the former
pre-discounting elaboration and the latter, post-discounting elaboration.We hypothesizedthat the effect
of the discounting cue on judgments will be stronger
when elaborationprecedesratherthan follows the deliveryof the discountingcue. This was expectedto occur
because underthe post-discountingelaborativeencoding condition, the favorableinformationrelatedto the
messageis likely to immediatelysupplantthe unfavorable information associated with the discounting cue.
This was hypothesized to lead to a pronounced discrepancybetween the two encoding conditions in immediate judgments. Furthermore,the difference between the two encoding conditions ought to be attenuated over time as the availability of the discounting
cue decays only under the pre-discountingcondition.
Under the post-discountingcondition, the availability
of the discounting cue information relative to that of
message information was not expected to change significantly.

EXPERIMENT 2

Method
Subjects. One hundred and twenty adults participated in Experiment2. All were residentsof the same
city as in Experiment 1. None of the respondents in
Experiment1 participatedin Experiment2. Similarto
the first experiment, all respondentswere approached
in their homes. The same precautionsagainst possible
word-of-mouthcommunicationtaken in Experiment1
were taken here.

Design and Procedure
The design of Experiment 2 involved crossing the
timing of elaborative encoding (pre-discounting vs.
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post-discounting)with the time of attitude measurements (immediate vs. delayed measurement).6
The procedureof Experiment2 was similar to that
of Experiment1 with one exception:the product,which
was used as a stimulus, involved a vacation trip to an
island.Althoughvirtuallyall respondentsindicatedthat
the name of the island sounded familiar,less than one
percent of the sampled population had actually gone
there for a vacation. Furthermore,less than 20 percent
of the respondentscould indicate its precise location.
The-Adand Discounting Cue. The ad consisted of
a color picture, showing a couple walking along the
shoreon a sunnyday,anda verbalmessage.The message,
attributed to a (fictitious) vacation club, listed eight
claims, all of which centeredon the stabilityof the climate that prevailsin the islands'region(e.g., "travelto
the islands where the summer never ends," "the temperatureis steadythroughoutthe day and night," "you
can have breakfast,lunch, or dinneron one of the three
outdoor restaurantswhich are placed on the beach").
The discounting cue that immediately followed the
messagewas attributedto a (fictitious)travelagency. It
statedthat the policy of the travelagencyis to maintain
high standardsand satisfaction among its customers.
The travelagencystatedthat the informationprovided
by the club was inaccurate.Namely, the islands are not
sunnyyear-roundaccordingto travelerswho complaind
aboutthe thunderstormsand heavy rainthat fell during
their vacation.
DependentMeasures. Similarto Experiment 1, the
questionnairewasdesignedto obtainfourkey measures.
First,the attitudinalmeasureconsisted of two items (r
= 0.59, p < 0.001) pertainingto the expectedenjoyment
from a vacation in the islands ("To what extent do you
think that a vacation in the islands is enjoyable?")and
the cash value of such a vacation(i.e., respondentswere
informed that an eight-day vacation in England cost
about $600 and were subsequentlyaskedto expressthe
worthof an eight-dayvacation in the islands according
to this referent).Second, a measureof the belief about
the islandsbeingsunnythroughoutthe yearwasassessed
("To what extent do you believe that the sun is shining
in the islands throughoutthe year?"and "To what extent do you believe that there are no rainy days in the
islands?").Finally, two questions were included pertainingto the credibilityof each of the two information
sources.
6InExperiment2, about half of the respondentsin the immediate
judgmentconditionwererevisitedabout 10 days afterthe firstvisit.
An ANOVA design with repeatedmeasures(i.e., manipulatingencoding conditionsfor immediateand delayedposttests)revealedresultsthat aresimilarto those obtainedand reportedin the text. These
resultsare not presentedin the text due to spacelimitationsand are
availableupon requestfrom the authors.

Results
The contrast of interest involved the time of elaboration on the message (pre-discounting vs. post-discounting) X time of measurement (immediate vs. delayed). Both factors were manipulated between respondents. A two-way between-subjects ANOVA was
performed on the attitudinal measure. Means of the
dependent measures for the four groups are depicted
in section 2 of Figure B and Table 2.
The hypothesis stated earlier is confirmed if two conditions are met. First, the initial attitude level under
the pre-discounting elaborative encoding condition
should be lower than under the post-discounting condition. Second, attitude change that takes place over
time should be more pronounced under the pre-discounting condition than under the post-discounting
condition.
To test the first condition, a simple effects analysis
was performed within the immediate judgments. It revealed significant differences between the two encoding
conditions (F( 1,116) = 11.6, p < 0.01). A similar comparison conducted within the delayed posttests showed
no differences (F( 1,116) < 1). Concerning the second
condition, the two-way interaction effect tended to be
significant (F( 1,116) = 3.59, p < 0.06). Furthermore,
the analysis of the simple effects revealed that the sleeper
effect was observed only in the pre-discounting elaborative encoding condition (F(1,116) = 9.6, p < 0.01)
but not in its post-discounting counterpart (F(I ,116)
< 1).
We subsequently tested the proposition raised in Experiment 1 regarding the covariation of changes in
product belief and the credibility of the source with
changes in attitudinal judgments. The correlational
analysis revealed a pattern of correlations similar to
that of Experiment 1 between the attitudinal measure
and the three relevant factors (i.e., the belief about the
target claim, the credibility of the message source, and
the credibility of the discounting cue communicator).
Specifically, the attitude measure was significantly correlated with the belief measure and with the credibility
of the message source measure (r (120) = 0.28, p < 0.01
and r (120) = 0.21, p < 0.01 for the two correlations,
respectively) but failed to reach significance when correlated with the measure of the discounting cue source
credibility (r (120) = 0.08, p > 0.15).
The analysis of covariance that we subsequently conducted with the belief measure as a covariate did not
remove either the main effect due to time of measurement (i.e., the sleeper effect, F( 1,115 = 4.38, p < 0.05),
or the interaction effect, F( 1,115) = 4.25, p < 0.05). In
addition, controlling for the change in the credibility
of the message source hardly weakened the main effect
due to the sleeper effect (F(1,115) = 3.59, p < 0.06) or
the significance of the interaction effect (F(1,115)
= 3.44, p < 0.07). These results fail to reinforce the
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FIGUREB
THE PERSISTENCE OF ATTITUDES:A COMPARISON BETWEEN
IMMEDIATEAND DELAYEDJUDGMENTS FOR
DIFFERENTTYPES OF ENCODING
1. Experiment 1
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findings of Experiment 1 in which the credibility of
message communicator covaried with effects of discounting cues.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
This study was designed to test the impact of information encoding on temporal changes in product at-

titudes. The sleeper effect, which is manifested by increasedmessage effectivenessover time, was observed
in two replicationswhen participantswere induced to
encodethe messageelaboratively.Underthis condition,
consumers were guided to imagine themselves consuming the advertisedproductswhile viewing the ads.
The sleeper effect was not observed, however, either
when consumerswere not induced to elaborateon and
integratemessage information or when the requestto
imagine themselves using the products was delivered
afterthe discountingcue was conveyed.
According to the paradigm described earlier, the
sleepereffect is enhanced if two relatedconditions are
met. First,both messageand discountingcue are available in immediatejudgments. Second, the messagebecomes more availablerelativeto the discountingcue in
delayedjudgments.Under pre-discountingelaborative
encodingthese conditions are met and the sleepereffect
was observed in both Experiments.The sleeper effect
was not observedeither when there was an initial imbalance in the availabilityof the message and the discounting cue (Experiment2), or when the messageinformationwasnot sufficientlyelaboratedupon to enable
an increase in its availabilityover time relative to the
discountingcue (Experiment1).
The application of the discounting paradigmin the
contextof a marketing-oriented
context is characterized
by the fact that the discounting cue is attributedto an
externalsource (e.g., the FTC) and not to an unknown
source (e.g., "a note to the reader" in Gruder et al.
1978). A study of a marketing-relatedissue entails in
most cases an experimentalprocedurethat accommodates the requirementthat the discountingcue and the
challenged argument be conveyed by two distinct
sources. Thus, it may be arguedthat the simulation of
such reality, as operationalizedin the present setting,
involved the contrastbetweentwo conflictingmessages
that differedonly in the orderof presentation.Whether
or not the studies ought to be interpretedas merely
contrastingtwo conflicting messagesor representinga
message-discountingcue relationshipneeds to be analyzed in view of the definition of a discounting cue.
Accordingto Gruderet al., discounting "refersto the
suppressionof (the) initialattitudechange,and it occurs
when the messageconclusionis pairedwith information
that causes subjectsnot to accept the message conclusion to the extent they would if they receivedthe message alone" (1978, p. 1062).7
7Note that the definition pertainsto respondents'acceptanceof
message conclusion and not to the focus of the discounting cue's
attack. Previousstudies differin the scope of messageinformation
being attackedby the discountingcue. For example, Gruderet al.
(1978)presenteda note followingthe messagethatrestatedand labeled
the entire messageconclusion as false (see also in Jannoff-Bulman,
Timco, and Corli 1985). However,in Schul and Burnstein1985 and
Wyerand Unverzagt1985, the discountingcue pertainedonly to a
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TABLE 2
MEAN VALUES OF PRODUCT JUDGMENTS: EXPERIMENT2

Dependent measures

Time of
measurement

Pre-discounting
encoding condition

(s.d.)

Post-discounting
encoding condition

(s.d.)

30
29

31
30

(n =)

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

Attitude

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

6.01
7.37

(1.78)
(1.66)

7.50
7.70

(1.80)
(1.52)

Belief about "Sunny all
year" v

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

4.37
4.87

(2.19)
(2.60)

3.81
4.90

(1.85)
(2.10)

Credibilityof message
communicator

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

4.58
5.62

(2.04)
(2.04)

4.63
5.46

(2.25)
(2.01)

Credibilityof discounting
cue provider

Immediate judgment
Delayed judgment

5.71
5.62

(2.13)
(1.87)

4.80
5.27

(2.13)
(2.00)

Several issues suggest that the current operationalization ought to be interpretedand studied within the
discounting paradigm. First, the cue was effective in
both cases(in immediatejudgments,of course).Second,
althoughthe originalmessagewas bearingsolely on the
product,the discountingcue provideda directreference
to the messagecommunicatoras well as to the product.
In that respect the sphere of the discounting cue's
meaning included both product information and information bearing on the credibility of the message
provider(e.g., "the information provided by the club
was inaccurate,"in Experiment2). In contrast to the
dual function of the discountingcue, the originalmessage pertainedonly to the product.
Third, note that discounting instructions may vary
in their strengthand explicitness. Let us illustratethis
with an example. A jury may be instructedto ignore a
previoustestimony because it is inadmissible(yet, perhapstrue).Alternatively,they may be instructedto discount the testimony because the source is unreliable
(therebydiscreditingthe validity of the testimony; see
Hannahand Sternthal1984 for a low credibilitysource
as a discounting cue). Finally, a discounting cue may
be intendedto detractfrom the worth of the testimony
(e.g., becausethe informationor the conclusion that is
inferredfrom this informationis inaccurateand false;
see Gruderet al. 1978). Notwithstanding,in all three
cases the originaltestimony is to be discounted,and all
three cases comply with the definition of discounting.
In the present study, we utilized the strong version of
a discounting appeal, namely, one that detracts from
the worth of the persuasivemessage.
Caution is necessaryin producingmessagesthat induce elaborativeencoding. As noted by Kisielius and
Sternthal(1984), advertisersmay gain by adoptingthe
subset of the message. The present operationalizationof the discountingcue was similarin this respectto the latterstudies.

use of cognitive elaborationas a strategyso long as the
elaborationof messageinformationis favorableto the
messageadvocacy.Adoptingthe use of elaborativeencoding as a strategymay not be worthwhileif the advertisement fails to evoke a process of generatingassociative links among message components and between messagecomponents and informationstored in
memory. It is also likely to lose effectivenessif the information retrievedfrom memory is not favorableto
the object of advocacy.
The existence of the sleepereffect has importantimplicationsfor marketingdecisions.Its detectionstresses
the needfor consideringtimingof attitudemeasurement
as a relevant factor in predictingpurchaseand choice
decisions.Specifically,predictionsof purchasebehavior
may be obscuredbecause of temporal changes in consumerjudgmentsand not as a result of interventionof
external factors. In other words, because spontaneous
changein judgmentsmay occur over time, correlations
between attitudes and overt behavior may vary solely
as a function of the timing of attitude measurement.
According to the sleeper effect paradigm, attitudinal
judgmentsthat are obtained immediately after the delivery of a discountingcue are likely to yield poor predictions of purchasedecisions if productjudgmentsdo
not persistover time.
In this study, a test of the covariationof the message
credibilityjudgmentwith that of attitudewas significant
in Experiment 1 but not in Experiment2. One explanation that may account for this inconsistency relates
to the differencesin the source information available
at the time the elaborationtask was delivered. In Experiment 1 the only sourceavailableduringthe administrationof the elaborationtask was that of the message
communicator and, thus, it might have served as an
encodingcontext for the elaborationand as a covariate
of attitude change. In contrast, in Experiment 2, the
encoding context included both the message and the
discounting cue sources (in one condition) and the
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messagecommunicatorinformation alone (in the second condition),makingit less likelythat the covariation
process would be attributableto a single identifiable
source.
Finally, an important issue concerning the test of
mediation deserves mention here. The analysis of covarianceprocedureonly suggeststhe possibilityof mediation but it does not completelyeliminate alternative
causal paths. It seems, therefore,that more researchis
neededto pursuethe mediationof the judgmentprocess
so as to improvethe understandingof the sleepereffect.
Furtherresearchalso is needed to test the existence of
the sleepereffectin the context of multiple exposureto
messageand discountingcues (see, for example, Johnson and Watkins 1971). Such extension could serve as
an improved simulation of real-worldphenomena involving the impact of cues that challenge consumers'
attitudes. It also may shed light on changes in the relative availability of message and discounting cue information as a function of length of delayed intervals
and the number of cue exposures.
[ReceivedSeptember1985. RevisedApril 1987.]
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ERRATUM
Due to an error by the typesetter, a passage was jumbled in Itamar Simonson
et al.'s March 1988 article in JCR,"The Relationship Between Prior Brand Knowledge and Information Acquisition Order."
The error occurs on p. 567 immediately under the "Prior Evaluation" subhead.
The first two sentences should read: "There has been substantial evidence that
pieces of information have greater weight if they are unfavorable (e.g., below
average) than if they are favorable (see Kanouse 1984; Wright 1974)." JCRregrets
the error.
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